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-2ILR STUDIES HUMAN RELATIONS PROBIE10 OF LABOR UNIONS
A broad study of the human relations problems of labor unions - one of
the first studies of its kind - is underway in the Dunkirk-Fredonia (N.Y.)
area, it was announced this week by the School.
Participating with the School in making the study are two Dunkirk locals
of the United Steelworkers, #2693 at Allegheny-Ludlum Steel, and #2286 at
American Locomotive Company. Professor William F. Whyte is project director.
Dr. Leonard R. Sayles of Cornell has already taken up residence in Fredonia
and will be carrying on the field work on this project.
According to Dr. Sayles, this Dunkirk-Fredonia project marks the beginning
of a new line of human relations research. "Human relations problems within
management have been,ptudied, and we know a good deal about union-management
relations. But the human problems of unions are practically a no-man's land
as far as research is concerned.
"There are many skillful leaders who develop very effective relations
with the rank and file, but, like men of action anywhere, they don't write
down what they do. Working with union officers and the rank and file, it is
our aim to find out what the job of a union leader is, what problems he must
solve, and how he meets these problems.
"We hope to develop materials that will help union officers to better
understand their own problems and the problems of the rank and file," Dr.
Sayles stated.
According to Dr. Whyte, the complete study will take about four years and
will also include studies of union locals in other communities. The study is
made possible through a grant received from the Grant Foundation, Inc., of
New York City.
Dr. Sayles expects to spend a number of months talking with officers and
members of the unions and with members of management regarding the many problems with which the union officers deal. A native of Rochester, Dr. Sayles
has had considerable experience in research into union-management relations,
having worked with both groups in the clothing and chemical industries.
MATERIALS LAB OUTPUT REFLECTS SCHOOL'S GROWTH
Charlie Thoubboron, Materials Lab supervisor, reports a tremendous growth
in the amount of mimeographing and mail handling done in his department.
During the eight-month period April 1 through November 31, Charlie and aides
John Riihinen and Jerry Rounds have run off 6,635 stencils, using a total of
1,228,081 4 sheets of paperl
An idea of the increase in the number of pieces of mail handled by the
Lab can be gained by comparing the present with three years ago, when the
postage meter was first installed. During 1947 (,1300 was the total cost of
postage as against around $6,000 for this past year.
This increase in Materials Lab work reflects the growth in public services and administrative activities of the School. "Abstracts and Annotations,"
for example, is mailed without charge to more than 2,000 persons in New York
State and requires the running off of between thirty and thirty-five thousand
sheets of paper each month. In addition, the ILR REVIEW is mailed quarterly
to more than 2,000 subscribers, and news releases are sent out at frequent
intervals to a list of more than 500.
WELL ATTENDED BY ILRERS
Several faculty and students from ILR plan to attend the Industrial Relations Research Association meetings in Chicago December 28 and 29. Among those
indicating they will attend are: Dean M. P. Catherwood, Professors Isadore
Blumen, John Brophy, F. F. Foltman, Philip McCarthy, Jean McKelvey, Arnold Tolles,
W. F. Whyte; Robert Risley and grad assistants Jake Seidenberg and Ed Wickersham.

IRRA MEETINGS

-3EXTENSION DIVISION CONDUCTS STATEWIDE PROGRAM FOR I.A.M.
ILR's Extension Division is cooperating with the IAM State Council of
Machinists and various IAM lodges in offering a state-wide program of courses
ranging in subject from job evaluation to role of the shop steward.
A series of five sessions on job evaluation has just been completed in
Jamestown for IAM Area No. 2. A program for IAM Lodge No. 645 in Utica is
currently underway. Members of Elmira Lodge 826 at Remington Rand will begin
an eight week course January 8 cntime and motion study for shop stewards.
These programs are typical of the many practical courses conducted
annually by the Extension Division as a public service for labor, management,
and community groups.
ILR LIBRARY PREPARES MANPOWER GUIDE
A 17-page guide listing selected references on manpower utilization has
just been issued by the ILR library. Copies may be obtained from Addie Tracy
or Norma Verdes in Room 45.
The guide will be used by the Extension Division in its programs and is
also available for management executives, labor and civic leaders, and local
government officials who face the problem of finding, placing, and using to
best advantage the manpower needed for production of goods.
The following topics are covered: general problem of manpower mobilization; mobilization of additional workers, such as women, teen-agers, minority
groups, the handicapped, part-time workers, and others; increasing the manhours worked; reducing accidents and improving safety; cutting down absenteeism;
increasing productivity; union-management cooperation; increasing individual
efficiency: placement'and training.
To grad assistant Ed Beal goes the major share of the credit of this
bibliography. Don Ghent and Gladys Waltcher did some of the early researching
on the project.
Now in progress is a more general bibliographical survey covering World
War II experience on problems of manpower, wages, and industrial disputes.
READABILITY OF WEEKLY CALENDAR TESTED
The Public Rolations Office recently conducted a readership experiment in
its "Weekly CalF.ndar," Inserted in last week's calendar was an item as
follows: "Decu.Tbef 13 - Dr. A. H. Leighton, Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, will discuss factors to consider in dropping the atomic bomb
at a Graduate Student Council meeting at 4:00 P.M. in the faculty lounge."
From the many verbal comments, phone calls, and notices concerning this
statement, we judge that the calendar's readership is excellent.
PROF. AMPS SERVES ON HOUSING RESEARCH COMMITTEE
Professor Leonard Adams, ILR Director of Research, has been chosen as
secretary of the Executive Committee of a Housing Research Center that has been
recently organized at the University. The Center will direct research into all
phases of housing.
Administrative director of the Center is Professor Glenn H. Beyer, head
of the Department of Housing and Design at Home Economics.
DISTRICT EXTENSION SECRETARIES VISIT ILR
Secretaries from the three ILR extension district offices met in Ithaca
December 5 and 6 to discuss methods of conducting district offices. Those
a ttending were Monica Daly of the Central district; Mrs. Laura Huntley of the
New York office; and Clare Lewin of the Buffalo office. Also taking part in
the discussions were ILR extension secretaries Frances Reddick, Dorothy
Winokur and Camma Young.
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Mobilization problems facing management, labor, and government leaders
in the Capital District were discussed at the Institute on Manpower Utilization conducted by ILR Extension Division in Albany on December 1. The
Institute, designed especially for business, labor, and government representatives concerned with manpower problems was intended to focus attention on
matters relating to recruitment, utilization, and training of manpower in
the present mobilization effort.
The session included an address by Hiram S. Hall, vice president for
personnel, Bigelow.-Sanford Carpet Company, Inc., New York, on "Problems
Ahead in Mobilization;" a talk on "Tapping New Sources of Manpower" by Edna
T. Kerr, Assistant Director of Industrial Relations, American Home Products
Corporation, New York; and an address on "Effective Utilization of Manpower,"
by Emory A. Coughlin, manager of industrial relations, Cluett Peabody & Co.,
Troy.
The afternoon session included panel discussions on "Training Our
Manpower" and "Solving Manpower Problems." Director of Research Leonard P.
Adams and Director of Extension Ralph C. Campbell, took part in these panel
discussions. Richard F. Dean, ILR Extension specialist, was chairman of the
afternoon discus ion.
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DAVE HYATT'S BUTJFTIN ON PUBLIC RELATIONS PRAISED
The recent issuance of Dave Hyatt's Extension Bulletin
No. 5, "Introduction to Public Relations," has resulted in
many favorable comments and in a request from the Bituminous Coal Institute for permission to reproduce portions
of Chapter IV on Telling Your Story from the Platform.
Typical of comments received are: "One of the best
printed pieces I've seen on the subject" -- Fred Jolly,
Assistant Community Relations Director at Caterpillar
Tractor. "This is really an excellent job" -- Arthur Stark,
...
N.Y. S. Board of Mediation. "Full of useful information" -Fred Rudge, management consultant. "The most teachable
summary that has come my way" -- W. C. Clark, Associate Dean, Syracuse University of Journalism. "Extremely well done" -- Elmo Roper, Director of Fortune
Survey.
Two plus-and-minus reviews have also been, received: The AFL Workers
Education Bureau News Letter of November says that "the section on public
relations with newspapers, and schools and colleges, are best written from ne
labor's point of view," but that the "author seems to know little about the
best labor films, and his report on AFL and CIO public relations is pretty
superficial."
A. Ranger Tyler, Director of the Bureau of Business Publicity, N.Y.S.
Department of Commerce, says "It is a very excellent job and represents a considerable amount of preparation," but he thinks "a bibliography would be very
helpful to people who might wish to pursue the subject more deeply."
Already an employees union has requested 50 copies, a large tractor company has ordered 20, and the employee and community relations department of a
large electrical equipment firm has asked for 15.
Other requests have come from a variety of sources, including a Social
Hygiene Association, a Brooklyn minister, a union education director, a newspaper for Methodist youth, the V.A., the Lake George Steamboat Co., the National Conference of Christians and Jews, and numerous colleges, unions, industries and associations.
If you haven't yet picked up your free copy, you may obtain one from ILR
Distribution Center, Room 45.
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ILR'ERS WASHINGTON-BOUND
Grad students Vince Macaluso, Frank Mahaney, and Riley Morrison
will join a score of other ILR'ers in Washington next month.
Ann and Vince Macaluso are leaving Ithaca January 1 for the
Capital City. Macaluso, having completed requirements for his
M.S. in ILR, has accepted a position as attorney for the National
War Labor Relations Board. He will serve on Chairman Paul Herzog's
lIMucn i staff of legal assistants. Ann has served for the past year as
secretary to Professors Clark and Ferguson.
Frank Mahaney will take a position as organization and methods
examiner, Office of Administrative Assistant to the Postmaster
General. His appointment is effective January 1. Mahaney, too, has yet to write
his thesis.
Riley Morrison, who has been assisting Professor Brophy, also heads for
dashington at the end of the semester. He will do editorial work for the Bureau
of National Affairs. Morrison has completed course requirements for his Master's
and will write his thesis later.
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PROF. FOLTMAN CONTRIBUTES ARTICLE TO "THE BUILDING INDUSTRY"
"vihy An Employer Association?", an article by Professor Felician Foltman
of Student Personnel Office, appears in the November issue of "The Building
Industry," official publication of the Building Industry Employers of New York
State.
In the article Professor Foltman discusses how the organization of a local
building industry employer association can contribute to improved labor and
public relations.
JAKE SEIDENBERG'S RESEARCH BULLETIN TO BE REPRINTED
Only a handful remain of the 6,000 copies of Jake Seidenberg's "Negroes
in the Work Group"(Research Bulletin #6). Orders from numerous social service
agencies, fair employment commissions, urban leagues, and minority group organizations, as well as from interested individuals, have just about exhausted the
current supply. Another 6,000 copies ere being printed, however, and are expected to be available in the near future.
Seidenberg's bulletin tells the down-to-earth story of selected employment
practices in New York State.
IRRA INITIATES DISCUSSION SERIES
With a talk by Professor K. C. White of Industrial and Engineering Administration, the Cornell Chapter of the Industrial Relations Research Association
late Wednesday inaugurated a series of monthly discussions with Cornell professors about their views of industrial relations. Professor White's topic was
"An Engineer Looks at Industrial Relations."
This year's IRRA officers are: Professor N. Arnold Tones, president;
Fraeda Aronovitz, secretary-treasurer; Professor Jean McKelvey, Ed Wickersham,
William Slayman, Walt Butler, and Fred Horacek, executive board.
PROF. KONVITZ TRACES HUMAN RIGHTS AT UN WEEKEND SPEECH
Speaking December 1 at a session of the United Nations Weekend celebration,
Professor Milton Konvitz traced the history of human rights to the present day.
He began with the handing down of the Ten Commandments of Mt. Sinai 3500 years
ago. Konvitz pointed out that the Commandments imply the fundamental recognition
of the rights of others and of self. He went on to say that these rights stood
until World War II when a need for their re-declaration was felt. In his talk
he also developed the influences on human rights policies since the end of World
Afar II.
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Among successful deerslayers during hunting season
were: Shirley Bruce's husband, Bob, shot a 126pound deer the last day of hunting in the vicinity
Connecticut Hill. After distributing roasts to
r nds and relatives, Shirley reports not too much
fe g
Norma-and Ed Merdes also report the acquisition of
a 106 pound deer in the same vicinity. Ed, a former
ILR student, got his the first day of the season.
Said deer now reposes in the Mother Zero plant awaiting consumption.
Grad student John Hunt reports that his son, Thomas
Klaer, born October 19, is doing fine and sports a
"good lusty pair of lungs."

Ellen Basler, secretary to Professor Lynn Emerson, leaves ILR December 20
to spend a few weeks at home in Elmira before her marriage January 27 to Bob
Duflocq, '50.
ILR'ers Fran Reddick of Extension and E. Ann Carman, secretary to Professor
Neufeld, in Philadelphia for the Cornell-Penn game, viewed the struggle via
television;however, grad assistants Riley Morrison and Ed Rittenhouse braved
the elements to witness the game at the stadium.
Paul Kaiser, 'SO, is employed as personnel assistant at the Pontiac Hospital,
Pontiac, Michigan.
Graduate assistant Jake Seidenberg left for New York December 10 to spend
the next five weeks continuing his research on the labor injunction in Bronx
with a possible extension of Richmond and Queens counties,
Professor C. K. Beach has begun teaching an extension course in training
methods for instructors in the IBM school at Endicott. The first session of
the six-week series was held December 11 with approximately 40 in attendance.
Grad assistants Jack Culley and Joe are taking off for the mid-west for
Christmas vacation. Culley plans to rive to his home in Indiana witk,Dye
as passenger.
Former ILRers Mary Martha Ryan and Tess Haley have heeded Horace Greeley's
injunction to'Uo West." They left Miami Beach by car November 20, headed
for California. After a day in New Orleans, they entered the Lone Star state.
While in Texas they talked by phone to Ann Kingston, former Extension secretary,
now living in College Station. Latest reports had the girls in Los Angeles,
after a visit to the Brown Deemy. Their destination is San Francisco.
Willis Besemer of Materials Lab has been added to the list of those gaining
experience at weddings. He recently acted as usher at a friend t s wedding.
Frank Mahaney, graduate student, recently spoke before B&PA students in
Professor Hoslett's seminar on "Headquarters and Field Relationships in the
Postal System." Mahaney is a veteran of thirteen years in the Buffalo postal
service.

-7Mrs. Sally Jones replaces Helen Schaeffer Simpson as secretary in the ILR
Statistics Office in Warren Hall. A graduate of Ithaca High and of Katherine
Gibbs Secretarial School in New York last June, she has for the past six months
been employed at the G.L.F. Sally's husband is a student in the Business Administration School of Ithaca College,
Materials Lab supervisor Charlie Thoubboroh left December 14 for his annual
3-week vacation. He will spend the time with his son and family in Memphis,
Tenn. He plans to return January 8.
Patricia Tolles, 17-year old daughter of Professor and Mrs. N. Arnold
Tolles, has been chosen as "Girl of the Month" . She received a cup and a
citation at the meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary. The Girl of the Month
is chosen by a committee of three on the basis of her achievement record which
is studied without knowledge of her identity.
Patricia was recently honored by being named lieutenant governor of the New
York State Youth and General Assembly in Albany. The citation read in part:
"She is vicepresident of the Ithaca Girls Hi-Y Club and is on the Junior Board.
She is treasurer of Legislative Assembly and a member of Choral Club and Girls
Sport Club in Ithaca High School. She was chairman of the Junior Prom and has
served on the Tattler staff, the Annual staff, and senior class committees."
Lt 8 p.m., Monday, December 11 in Sage Chapel, Helen Schaeffer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schaeffer of 107 Catherine St., became the bride of C.
Robert Simpson of Bakersfield, Calif,
Escorted and given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of
candlelight satin. The square-necked bodice with yoke of net was edged with a
double band of imported lace. The full skirt swept into a court train. Her floorlength veil was appliqued with lace medallions and was fastened to a satin cap
and she carried a cascade bouquet of white roses and stephanotis.
Mrs. Robert J. Scully of the Bronx, the bride's sister, was matron of honor.
Her gown was of emerald green velvet. The maid of honor, Miss Barbara Beddoe,
the bride's cousin, wore cardinal red velvet, as did the bridesmaids, Miss
Frances Ann Starner and Miss Alberta Hull, both of Ithaca.
After a reception at the Statler Club, the couple left Ithaca by plane for
California where they will be at home after the first of the year at 1220
Carnell Drive, Los Angeles. For traveling the bride wore a tan covert suit
with powder blue accessories.
The bride was graduated from Ithaca High, class of 1946, and has been employed at ILR in the Statistics office for the past four years.
The groom. was graduated from Missouri Valley College and Harvard University
Business School and received his L.L.B. degree from Cornell Law School, class of
1950. He is affiliated with the law firm of Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher, Los
Angeles.
ILR HAS INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR

One of the pleasant things about attending a cosmopolitan school is the
opportunity to meet and talk with those who come from afar or from our neighboring nations to the north and south. At ILR this term we have at least a dozen
students from afar who by their presence have helped enrich our classroom and
social life.
Among the undergraduates are Jimmy Oomrigar from Jamshedpur, India, and
James Yung from Shanghai. And from what may soon be our 49th state -- Hawaii -are Betty Fujii, Harold Hee, and Robert Silva.
Among the graduate group are Francois Girardot (Lille, France), Paavo Waris
(Helsinki, Finland), Peter PArker and Steve Richardson (England) Richard Lyon
(Jerusalem, Israel), Frank Hollands (Sarnia, Ontario, Canada) and Ed Doolan
(Panama Canal Zone).
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Professor F. F. Foltman of Student Personnel spent three days in New York
City last week attending a state-wide meeting of building industry employers.
Dr. Charles Mertens, accompanied by his wife and six-week old daughter,
sailed December 2 from New York on the "Westerdam" for his home in Belgium.
Dr. Mertens, a non-candidate graduate student at ILR for the past year, has
been granted an associate professorship at the University of Louvain where he
will teach courses in industrial psychology. His father formerly was on the
faculty at Louvain.
Dr. Mertens wishes to express his appreciation to FOI readers for the
kindness and helpfulness of everyone with whom he and his wife, Marie Therese,
have been associated. He says that they have formed a deep attachment for
this country and for ILR.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Lawlor of Lyon Mountain were recent weekend guests of
Maryrose Alexander and husband. Eileen Lawlor formerly was secretary to
Professor Neufeld.
Ethylene Lewis, former secretary to Professor Konvitz, writes from
Washington, D.C. where she and husband Walt are now living: "I have finally
ended up with a job in the Department of Navy; I'm with the Bureau of
Aeronautics and I don't believe I've ever seen a Navy plane, so you can
imagine the trouble I'm having trying to tell the difference between a P5Y
and a PBY. The people are very nice. There are three of us who do the work
for 13 men and those people in the Navy Department really work..."
Graduate assistant Jake Seidenberg has contributed a review of Irving
Bernstein's "The New Deal Collective Bargaining Policy" to the Winter issue
of the Cornell Law Quarterly.
Henry Landsberger, ILR graduate student who is recuperating at Biggs
Hospital, has made definite progress toward recovery. He is now on a routine
of self-help. Each Tuesday and Thursday night he can attend a hospital social
function. Consequently, Henry asks his friends who visit him if they would
kindly choose other than these nights.
Mary Lou DapperW50 M.S. in ILR, writes to Lee Avery from New Brunswick,
N.Y. where Mary Lou is in the training department of E. R. Squibbs & Co.:
"Things have really worked out beautifully since I left Ithaca. Had a grand
trip to Illinois and through the south where we saw my sister and her husband
at Camp Lejeune. Started my new job last week and just yesterday moved into
an apartment with a girl who seems awfully nice...I do think about you people
at ILR very often. It's a wonderful place. Mary Lou's address is 228 Suydam
St., New Brunswick, N.J.
Professor Milton Konvitz's article entitled "Church-State Relationships"
appeared in the November 27 issue of the "Congress Weekly'!; in the December 2
issue of "Saturday Review of Literature" under an item entitled What SRL Reviewers Are Giving for Christmas, Konvitz lists the following books of his
choice: "Freedom, Power and Democratic Planning"by Karl Mannheim; "Ideas and
Men" by Crane Brinton; "Pascal's Pensees" (H. E. Stewart translation); "Papers
of Thomas Jefferson" edited by Julian P. Boyd); and "Orley-Farm" by Anthony
Trollope.

Lula Nedrow, with headquarters in Room 47, replaces Mrs. Linda Keefe as
secretary to Professor Marten Estey and Research Associate David Billmyer.
Lula hails from King Ferry, north of Ithaca and attended King Ferry Central
School. During the war she worked at Ithaca Gun Co. as an expediter. During
1948-49 Lula attended Ridley Secretarial School in Binghamton. Prior to
coming to ILR she worked for a year as a secretary at the Department of
Animal Husbandry. Lula recently joined the organized Naval Reserve in Ithaca
for a four-year period. She spends one night a week at headquarters doing
stenographic work.
Mr. and Mrs. John Graney '50 are parents of a son, John, born December 2.
John is executive secretary of the Ithaca Builders Association. The Graneys
have two small daughters.
WOMAN OF THE WEEK
The vivacious, dark-haired occupant of Room 28a, Jean Ann Pierce, is
one of the most recent additions to ILR Extension. She was appointed instructor September 1 upon completion of her M.S. in ILR. She and Jim Johnson
have been assigned responsibility of developing adult education programs in
the Central New York district. Jean has what she calls the "New York Central
line" consisting of the Rochester, Syracuse and Utica area.
A native of Lakewood, Ohio, she attended local school, graduating in 1945
fro" College of Wooster with a B.A. in history. During college days she was
active in dramatics. Following graduation Jean Ann was employed for 2i years
in the Advertising and Sales Room Division of GE, Schenectady doing copywriting
and contact work. While at Rooster, she contributed to the war effort by
working in the blueprint crib of a bomber plant.
Because her sister lived in Texas and as she wished to enter the advertising field "cold," she joutneyed to Dallas, Texas to write copy for an
advertising agency, and after a few months transferred to the Southwestern
Advocate. She served for a year as assistant to the editor of this official
organ of the Methodist Church.
At this point Jean Ann decided to take further course work to prepare
her for teaching. Since she had become enamored with New York State while
working for GE, the entered Cornell's School of Education in the summer of
1949 to work toward a master's. However, she switched to ILR in the fall
since her principal interest was in personnel. In addition to her graduate
studies, she served as student dean in Balch.
Jean Ann's life has become vastly more exciting. On December 27 she will
marry Jim Gow, a second year Cornell law student from Endicott, N.Y. The
wedding will take place in St. Petersburg, Florida where Jean Ann's parents
are spending the winter. The trip to and from Florida will be made by plane.
Through the helpfulness of Kay Ranck who aided them in finding At apartMont,
the Gows will live at 705 E. Seneca Street upon their return to
Ithaca.
Although Jean was raised in the mid-west, she is so attracted to New
York state as a place to live, that she is completely satisfied with Jim's
plans to enter law practice in the Triple Cities area.

